
The Luxury Juicer for  Fruits and Vegetables - Angelia 

A Lifetime Partner for Health and Beauty

Angelia 8500S Series



Start your healthy day 

with Angelia Series!

The New Healthy Lifestyle 

Angel juicer is the most advanced juicer among the juicers 
in the market.

Based on 28 years of continuous research and development, 
Shattering helical Gear™ Technology has been applied to 
100% stainless steel gears and Multi Step Extracting™ and 
Low Speed cone Screw™ technology helps you extract 
1.6 times the volume and 17 times the nutrients from the 
same amount of vegetables and fruits processed with other 

juicers.

Interior and exterior material are made with fine stainless 
steel, free from environmental hormornes, easy to clean 
and maintain like many other stainless kitchen utensils or 

medical appliances.

Vitalize your day with Angel Juicer by providing you the 
original natural juice with maximum nutrients from fresh 

vegetables and fruits.

ANGEL JUICER
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Being healthy is 

everyone's wish!

Over the past 30 years of making 
Angel Juicer, I've met numerous 
customers suffering from the loss 
of health. Ranging from children to 
working men to elderly, what they 
have in common is the fundamental 
idea of having a good health. Thus 
putting efforts, time and money for a 
life with better health.

Ellen G. White, a global scholar 
from United States about a hundred 
years ago, has pointed out that "it's 
important to teach how to keep the 
health rather than to teach how to 
heal an illness." However, fast paced 
modern man often ignores the signs 
of changes and distress of body. 
I've met many people from health 
seminars and lectures who lost their 
health by ignoring the signs and were 
in the process of healing by going 
to hospitals and taking medications, 
depleting their resources.
To prevent such to happen, it's a 
pressing matter for one to put efforts 
and keep an eye on healthier life 
style. 

Angel Juicer - A Proactive 

Action for Your Health!

Hippocrates has once said "our food 
should be our medicine."
Fresh vegetables and fruits contain 
most of nutrients our bodies require 
to live.

Today, dishes with less greens and 
excessive consumption of fast food 
has led to wide spread of obesity and 
adult disease and even our children's 
health is in great peril.

Vegetable and fruit juices with active 
nutrients are the fast and effective 
way to  res tore  the ba lance of 
nutrition and increase the strength of 
natural healing for modern man.

Angel Juicer delivers vegetable and 
fruit juices with nutrients in their 
natural state with superior juicing 
ability.

CEO Message

ANGEL JUICER
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30 Years of History and Tradition - Angelia!

Angel Co., Ltd. has been working towards only one goal from the 
beginning: a better life with better health for everyone.

With 30 years of accumulated knowledge of twin gear extraction 
system, Angel Juicers can deliver the nutrients in their best condition 
for effective consumption and built with master craftsmanship by 
featuring 316 medical grade stainless steel (select models), three 
step multi stage pressurized extraction, specialized motor cooling 
system, etc,.

We'll continue to do our best to develop a better juicer for every men 
and children to enjoy fresh juice in the years to come. 

Take a small but crucial step towards your family's health with Angel 
Juicer today!

Thank you.

ANGEL JUICER
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1983

1984

1991

1992

1993	

1994

1998

2000

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

Started R&D on juicers

Released vegetable grinder in the market

Officailly established Angel Co., Ltd.
Released the first Twin Gear Juice Extractor in the world

Selected as 'Promising Entrepreneurs' by Korea Small &
Medium Business Corporation
Opened Dae-Gu office
Started commercial on MBC TV

Released new product
Opened Angel House Demonstration Place in Gang-nam, Seoul

Releasesed voice support model
Selected as Official Juice Extractor of Dae-Jeon Expo '93
Released artificail intelligent stainless steel model
Opened Healthy Life Clinic in Haul-Bin, China
Opened Angel House 1st Branch

Built 2nd factory in Bucheon
Relocatted head offcie to Seoul, Opened LA branch in USA
Releaseed new plastic model, Classic
Acquired GS Certification
Acquired GD Certification

Released new model, Optima

Released new model, Health Bank

Released new modle, Angela2

Releaseed Commercial Juicer on the market

Released new model, Angelia 5000/5500

Releasesd new model, Angelia Gold(Limited Edition)

Releasd new model, Angelia 3000/3500 (Manual)
Released new model, Angelia 7000/7500
(Artificial Intelligent embedded device)
Joined the Association of Korea Science and Technology
Selected as Best Exporting Company by Korea Small &
Medium Business Corporation

Angel Juicer Company History

ANGEL JUICER
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   Released new model, Angelia 8500S/8500SS
(SUS 316 stainless steel used in anti-bacterial surgical blade)
Acquired ISO 9001:2008 and 14001:2004 certification

Technical support from Korea Institute of Machinery
Changed Corporate Identity and Brand Identity
Acquired C-Tick certificaiton

Acquried CE certification
Korea-EU FTA approved

Acquired KC certification
Acquired PSE certification

Award 3 Million Export Tower
(Korea International Trade Association)
Certified as Venture company (Small Business Corporation)

Electric juicer eco-friendly RoHS certified
USA FCC electromagnetic waves standard approved
(Standard Bank)
Angelia 7700 CJ O Shopping launching
China CCC safety standard acquired

Granted FTA Original Exporter Certification
Selected as a Global Lifestyle Brand
(Korea Institute of Design Promotion)
2015 Consumers’ Choice Best Brand – Green Juicer Sector 
Grand Prize Winner (Joongang Daily)
 
Establishment of the Angel Food Research Institute 
(Recognized as a Company Affiliated Research Institute)
Awarded the 2016 Korea Educational Dedication Awards
Grand Prize - Educational Enterprise Division
(Korea Press Association) 
Awarded the 2016 Korea’s Shining Stars Natural Healing 
Development Award (Sponsored by the Korea News Press 
Society and three other supervising organizations)       
The 21st Korea Distributors Award’s Chamber of Commerce 
President's Award Winner

Angel Co., LTD - acquired AEO certification and designated
as Authorized Economic Operator

Angelia Gold Juice Extractor Launched
Official commendation from Minister of Tecnology and  
Innovation'Awarded the Minister of Small and Medium  
Venture Enterprises

Life Water Distiller Launched 
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Patents

Certification

Patents as Angel Co., Ltd : 23
Patents as Angel Juicer : 28

GS (1994), GD (1994)
Pum (2003), ISO 9001 (2008)
ISO 14001 (2008), C-Tick (2010)
CE (2011), KC (2012)
PSE (2012), FCC (2014), CCC (2014)

Angel Juicer PATENT, CERTIFICATION, 
RECOMMEND AND AWARD 

ANGEL JUICER
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Awards

Recommendations

Global Patents 
and Certificates 

Acquired by Angel

"Outstanding Achievement" in International Exhibition of Inventions in Pittsburgh, US
Award of 'Consumer's Favorite' by Jung-Ang Daily
Award of 'The Best Electronic' by Korea Daily
Ranked 6th of '20 Hottest items' selected by The Ministry of Science of Rep Korea.
Award of  'One Million Dollar Export' from Korea Goverment

Recommendation from California Governor
and mayors of L.A., Palm Spring, San Diego,
San Francisco, and Coachella City

ANGEL JUICER
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1. High Quality Stainless Steel Construction
Angel's juicers are made of stainless steel which is approved 
by the FDA as a safe material for food containers.
Angelia 7500 or lower model: Stainless 304 (18-8) 
Angelia 8500S or upper model: Stainless 316 (18-12)

Angel Juicers keep you healthy by using Anti Bacterial 
Stainless Steel.

2. Reduction Gear and Powerful Motor.
Reduction Gears made of SCM4, the same material in 
automobiles, has exceptional durability and spins Twin Gears 
at 82RPM with 3HP.

3. Cooling System
Special cooling system prevents the motor from overheating 
and prolongs durability of the juicer.    

4. MICOM (Artificial Intelligence Sensor)
MICOM stands for "Micro Processor Computer".
This small chip is installed inside juicers to extract juices 
with perfection by helping the juicers extract nutrients 
intact and enables auto reverse function when foreign 
materials are inserted or over loaded. (This feature is 
available on Angelia 7500 and higher models)

5. High Quality EMI Filter
Shields electromagnetic wave for users.
· Acquired Australian Certificate (C-Tick)
· Acquired Korean Certificate (EMI/EMS)
· Acquired European Certificate (CE)
· Acquired Japanese Certificate (PSE)

Angel Natural Juicer Product Features

ANGEL JUICER
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6. Various Functions with Optional Parts
Fruit sherbet, peanut butter and other various foods can 
be produced with optional Extracting Housings.

7. Safety Devices
Motor Protection
: Installed in Main Housing Unit and made of special 
   material to prevent a reduction gear from damaging.
Water Proof Button
: Prevents from short-circuit.
Child Protection Devices
: With magnetic sensor, on housing filer Angel 
  Juicer will not work while it is dissembled.
Automatic Heat Sensor
: It stops the machine automatically 
  when overheated.
Separate Power Switch
: Power switch and operation switch are attached       
  separately to protect children from accidentally  
  operating.

8. 100% Environmental Hormone Free
Angel Juicers are made of 304(18-8) and 316(18-12) 
stainless steel, making no harmful environmental hormones 
unlike other juicers utilizing plastic parts.

ANGEL JUICER
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We care about your health as much as

our advanced technology!

The secret to the superior ability of Angel 
Juicer is SHG™ technology. The amount 
of nutrients extracted depends on how 
thoroughly the unit can grind.

With 30 years of accumulated knowledge and 
know-how, Angel Juicers can extract fiber 
juice, which contains rich nutrition nested in 
cellulose, with SHG™ technology

Angel Co., Ltd. has taken a patent on this new 
technology from many countries in the world 
and it has accomplished "EXCELLENT"quality 
award from Pittsburgh Exhibition in the US.

Shattering Helical Gear™ Technolegy

Low	Speed	Cone	Screw™	Technology

ANGEL JUICER
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LSCS™ and MSE™ technology are used to get more 
nutrition as well as more juice from the vegetables and 
fruits.

High speed blades and gears of ordinary juicers can't 
crush fibers as much and often destroy nutrients with 
heat they produce. 
Angelias utilize LSCS™ technology to deliver more 
nutrients by thoroughly curshing fibers while producing 
less heat.

Angelias extraction process is carefully divided into 3 
steps.
Vegetables and fruits are finely ground through SHG™ 
technology applied Twin Gears in the first stage.

In the second stage, about 80% of juice from ingredients 
is extracted out.

Final stage, ingredients are squeezed again to get the 
remaining juice extracted out from the rest of the scum 
in the third stage.

As a result of this process, Angel Juicers can get 3 
times more juice and 17 times more nutrition than other 
company's products.

With all three technologies applied Angel Juicers 
enable you to get the most and the best nutrients from 
vegetables and fruits.

Low Speed Cone Screw™ and

Multi Step Extracting™ Technology

1st stage 60%
Grinds and 
extracts juice from 
ingredients

3rd stage 10% 
Extracts rest of 
moisture from pulps

2nd stage 30%	
Forces high pressure 
to ingredients

ANGEL JUICER
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Only a simple test can show anyone to find out how 
well fibers in vegetables and fruits are ground by 
putting resulting pulps with water.

In the first picture, finely and evenly ground fiber is 
visible when pulp is put in the water.  How well fiber 
of material was ground is directly linked to a juicer's 
extraction rate.
SHG™ technology applied to twin gear to grinds 
materials very finely as seen.

The second picture shows the result with a juicer 
made of part stainless steel and part plastic.
You cannot get vital enzyme nested deep in the 
fibers because fibroid in the vegetables are not 
ground well enough.

The third picture shows fibroid material that you 
can get when using a single gear.
Most of the fibers are still intact even after the 
extraction.

The 3 stage stainless steel juicing gear will squeeze 
the last drop of juice out of the ingredients to 
produce the real juice.

Result of fiber after Extraction 

SHG™	technology	twin	gear

01

Other brand twin gear

02

Single screw gear

03

ANGEL JUICER
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1,600cc of juice a day is required to maintain a family of four, consuming 2 cups 
(200cc) of juice a day per person. By providing a higher juicing rate of 80~92% 
compared to other juicers, Angel Juicers reduce the cost of ingredients in the 
long run.

Famous kitchenwares in U.S. and Europe use stainless metal to prolong 
durability. Angel Juicers also utilize stainless metals and is built to last years.

Drink micro fiber of natural juice that made by Angel Juicer. It brings us 
innumerable values to our high grade of life.

Angel Juicer

Normal Juicer

Amount
of Ingredients

Amount
of Juice

Percentage
of Juice

Daily Amount of Ingredients
(for a family of four) Cost of Ingredients

1Kg

1Kg

3.7Kg

5.9Kg

2.2Kg

Appx $ 22.00

Appx $ 35.00

Appx $ 13.00

856g

540g

316g

85%

54%

31%Difference

Normal Juicer
Daily Ingredients cost (for a family of four)

5.9kg(Weight of ingredients by Kg)
X$ 6.00(Ingredients cost for 1Kg) = Appx $ 35.00

Monthly Ingredients Cost(for 30 days)
30X$ 35.00(Daily Ingredients cost) 

= Appx $ 1,050.00

Angel Juicer
Daily Ingredients cost (for a family of four)

3.7kg(Weight of ingredients by Kg)X$ 
6.00(Ingredients cost for 1Kg) = Appx $ 22.00

Monthly Ingredients Cost(for 30 days)
30X$ 22.00(Daily Ingredients cost) 

= Appx $ 660.00

You can save $ 390.00 per month, using Angel Juicer!

Angel Juicer make for an economic use!
Can use for a long-time! 

ANGEL JUICER
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Centrifugal

Single	Screw	
Gear

Other	Brand	
Twin	Gear

Angelia

The above graph indicates Angel Juicer's extraction rate in comparison.

Angel's MSE™ technology applied 22cm-long (Appx. 8.6in) Twin Gears 
produces as much as 58% more juice compared to other company's 
juicers.

The Angel Juicers guarantee cost saving, even with same amount of 
ingredients, getting a variety of nutritional juices.

High Extraction Rate from Luxury Angelia

856g

783g

660g

540g

540g < 856g

Angel Juicer's Twin Gear 
with LSCS™ & MSE™

Tested by KAFRI 2009. 7

ANGEL JUICER
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Centrifugal

Single	Screw	
Gear

Other	Brand	
Twin	Gear

Angelia

The above graph indicates Angel Juicer's superior performance. 
We have tested various types of juicers, and Angel juice is the most 
nutritious juice maker among above all.

Angel's LSCS™ technology applied 22cm-long (Appx. 8.6in) Twin 
Gears produces as much as 17 times more calcium and 5 times more 
magnesium than other juicers. No other juicers in the market could 
comepete against the Angel Juicers.

The actual test and result can be found on You Tube.

Calcium
82.8mg/100g

Magnesium
15mg/kg

Calcium
11.9mg/100g

Magnesium
5.5mg/kg

Calcium
11.5mg/100g

Magnesium
4.4mg/kg

Calcium
4.9mg/100g

Magnesium
2.9mg/kg

Abundant Nutrition from Luxury Angelia

15mg/kg 5 Times Higher
82.8mg/kg 17 Times Higher

Angel Juicer's Twin Gear 
with LSCS™ & MSE™

Calcium

Magnesium

Tested by KAFRI 2009. 7

ANGEL JUICER
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Your health is 

the most valuable investment!



Angelia
    Product Manual1

Angelia 7500 Series



Parts & AccessoriesAngelia

Housing	Filter	Splash	Guard

Locking	Clamp

Power	Cord

Operation	Label

Power	Switch

Fuse	Box

Housing	Filter

Cup	Guide

Juice	Guide

Feeding	Chute

Magnetic	Sensor

Pinion	Gear Main	Gear

Cleaning	KnifeCup	Plastic	Juice	
Collecting	-	Large Cleaning	BrushWooden	Pusher

Twin	Grinding	
Gear	Bushing

Twin	Gear

Housing	Bushing

Angelia Product Manual1
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Optional AccessoriesAngelia

· There can be a slight difference between photo and real juicer in proportion.
· Components and name of each can be changed for improvement of the juicer without prior notice.
· If you order Stainless Steel Juice Cup, it comes with Cup Plastic Pulp Collecting [Small] since Cup Plastic 
  Juice Collecting (Medium) doesn't fit in the package.

Replacement	KitPremium	BrushJuice	Filter

Cup	Plastic	Juice	
Collecting	-	Medium

Cup	Plastic	Pulp	
Collecting	-	Small

Cup	Stainless	Juice	
Collecting	[Round]

Cup	Glass	Juice	
Collecting	[Square]

Silicon	Ring	Set2Housing	Filter	[Soft	fiber] Housing	Filter	[Mashing] Silicon	Wooden	Pusher

To	order	AGNELIC	PARTS	&	ACCESSORIES	

All are available from country local authorized dealers, or you can order from Angel website.

ANGEL JUICER
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Safety InformationAngelia

 ● Please read the instruction manual before use.

 ● Operate the juicer on a flat and stable surface.

 ● Keep children away from the juicer.

 ● Allow the juicer to cool for 10 minutes for every 30 minutes of continuous use.

 ● Check the 'Troubleshooting' or contact the nearest center if the juicer malfunctions.

 ● Do not put spoon, fork, knife or finger into the feeding chute under any 
circumstances.

 ● Do not lift the juicer with wet hands. The juicer may slip out of hands.

 ● Do not assemble or disassemble with the juicer's power on or power cord 
plugged.

 ● Do not plug or unplug the power cord with wet hands.

 ● Do not force the juicer's operation or feed too much or too fast down the feeding 
chute.

 ● Do not heat or boil the juicer or any parts of the juicer.

 ● Do not operate the juicer under rain.

 ● Do not use the juicers for any other purpose than their intended use.

 ● Do not place the juicer near heat source such as burners or ovens.

 ※Do NOT disassemble the main unit under any circumstances.  
Disassembled main units are void of warranty.

 ※Do NOT operate the juicers without feeding any materials  
for extended period of time.

Angelia Product Manual1
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1. Plug the power cord into the electrical wall outlet and connect 
the other side to the main unit.

2. Place the juice cup under the juice guide and pulp cup under 
the pult outlet.

3. Turn the power switch on and check for the red power indicator 
light on the control panel.

4. Start the juicer by pressing green start button on the control 
panel.

5. Clean the juicer by using about 2 carrots or equivalant 
amount of vegetables. Alkaloids in the vegetables effectively 
cleanse the juicer. (Drain the juice from cleaning)

6. Juicer will automatically pull the ingredients with ease for 
stems and leafy vegetables such as celeries or kales. For leafy 
vegetables, feed the stems first. 
Make sure to feed the ingredients at the same rate of the 
juicers processing rate. If the juice starts to flow back, stop 
feeding ingredients and let the juicer process ingredients while 
pushing the over flow with wooden pusher.

7. If the juicer stops due to over load, press 'reverse' and 'start' repeatedly to 
remove stuck ingredients in the gears and use the juicer again. 
(Angelia 8500 has built-in automatic reverse that activates whenever the 
ingredients are stuck in the gears.)

CAUTION : Do not operate the juicers without feeding any materials for extended periods of 
time. This may damage the gears or result in deformation of parts.

How to OperateAngelia

ANGEL JUICER
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Assembling JuicerAngelia

Make sure to unplug the power cord before assembling!

* Wipe out moisture from the gears and housing for maximum cleanliness.

* Clean smudge and moisture with soft dry cloth before storing.

1. Assemble the gears by gently  
   pushing the gears towards main unit

3. Lock the clamps

2. Slide the Extracting Housing on top 
   of the gears.

4. Place the Splash Guard on top of 
   Extracting Housing

Make sure to place the rim of juice cup(①) and the rim 
of pulp collecting cup(②) adjacent to each other and 
inbetween the juice guide(③) and the cup guide(④).
Pulps might fall into the juice cup if the cups are placed at 
a wrong position.②①

③ ④

Angelia Product Manual1
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1. To help the disassembly, start(①)the 
juicer for 10 seconds and reverse(②) for 3 
seconds. This will loosen the pressure built 
up in the extract housing while making 
juice.

2. Turn the power off with the power 
switch on the back of the juicer and 
unplug the power cord.

3. Unlock the Extracting Housing by lifting 
the locking clamp up. Then slowly pull 
the Extracting Housing out from the 
base unit using both hands.

4. Carefully pull the Twin Gears one by 
one away from the base unit.

①②

Disassembling JuicerAngelia

Tip : Pressing start button with the locking 
clamp unlocked will automatically 
remove extracting housing from the 
mount.

ANGEL JUICER
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In order to avoid corrosion and damaging 
the magnetic sensor, DO NOT completely 
submerge the Extracting Housing in the water.

1. Remove pulps or fibers lodged in the 
screen area by using the screen scraper 
(cleaning knife).

2. Clean the Extracting Housing and Twin 
Gears with the cleaning brush. Clean 
all the parts immediately after the use 
before minerals from juice builds up on 
the parts of the juicer.

3. Wash the gears with cleaning brush or 
preferred cleaning material.

4. Wipe out the moistures on parts and 
main unit with dry cloth.

Cleaning PartsAngelia

1.

2.

Trouble shooting! When the housing hole has 
become clogged.
Soak the screen area(only screen portion, 
not the sensor area of extraction housing) in 
the mixture of baking soda and water (ratio - 
baking soda powder/water : 2 to 8) overnight.
This loosens the scaling and much of it can be 
brushed off by bristle. 
For better result, please spray extra baking 
Soda powder on the surface of screen while 
brushing by bristle.
Please note that you should not soak the 
sensor area of screen housing in the water in 
any circumstances.

3.

Angelia Product Manual1
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How to Repalce the FuseAngelia

1. Make sure to unplug the power cord from the electrical wall outlet.

2. Do not place your juicer upside down or on its side as this may cause 
damage to the motor unit.

3. Locate the fuse box underneathe the power cord connector.

4. Pull out the fuse holder by using a flat head screwdriver on a small slit of 
the fuse holder.

5. Replace the broken fuse with the extra fuse in the fuse holder.

6. Carefully install the fulse holder into the fuse box underneathe the power 
cord connector.

Location of Fuse Box 
and Fuse Holder

Fuse holder
Spare Fuse

Fuse in Use

Slit

ANGEL JUICER
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* Please make sure to wear protection gears such as gloves during the all processes. 
   It may cause injury or damage if you do the work with bare hands.

The photo was taken with bare hands for guidance.

Please contact the seller you bought from if you want to replace Bush Retainer 「A-Type」 
with New Bush Retainer 「B-Type」. It is customer self replaceable part.
(Additional cost could be charged).

It is recommended that the Bush 
Retainer be replaced either every
6 months or 300 hour usage.

Replacement Kit(Optional)Angelia

A-Type B-Type

Twin Grinding 
Gear Bush Grease

Bush Retainer Screw

Awl

Angelia Product Manual1
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Seal which prevents the juice from entering the juicer inside is put into the inside of the 
main bush (red rubber part) of the main body.
Replace the seal if this part is seriously contaminated or damaged.

1. Insert the awl provided into the  worn 
   seal.

3. Grease the inside of the replacement
    seal.

5. Wipe out the grease on the main spindle with a kitchen tissue.

* It is recommended that the seal be replaced every 6 months.
* The grease provided can be used on food appliances with confidence.

2. Pull slightly forward to release the seal.

4. Insert it in.

●

To replace Angelia Juicer's sealAngelia

ANGEL JUICER
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1. Insert into a 5 cm long - screw to the 
    worn center hole using a screwdriver.

2. The screw in a screwdriver pushes out 
    the worn bush.

3. Insert a new bush and drive it all the 
    way through with a rubber hammer.

* It is recommended that the pinion (secondary) gear bushes be replaced once a year or 
   year and a half.

Replace the bush if the pinion (secondary) gear is severely bent when the pinion gear is 
inserted into the body, or if the pinion (secondary) gear bush is visually damaged.

●

To replace the pinion (secondary) 
gear bush

Angelia

Angelia Product Manual1
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TroubleshootingAngelia

1. When the red light of the power button doesn't light up and the 
machine doesn't work.

 -Check the fuse located behind the machine, under the power cord socket.
 -If the fuse is broken, replace the fuse with provided extra fuse. 
(Refer to page 26 for the instruction on fuse replacement)

2. When the red power light is on, but the machine doesn't work.
 -Safety sensor might not be working properly, contact the local office.

3. When the fan located at the bottom doesn't operate properly.
 -Stop using the juicer and call the local office for repair service.

4. When the motor is running but the grinding gear doesn't operate.
 -This means the safety gear of the speed machine has been disabled.  
Call the local office for repair. (The Angelia machine has many safety devices 
installed to protect customers when they put too many ingredients or apply too 
much pressure. The last safety device is the one within the speed gear.)

5. When the motor stops suddenly while processing the juice.
 -This means that the motor has overheated, and the heat safety sensor has 
stopped the motor.  Leave the machine for 20 minutes with power on for cooling 
fan to run, and the machine will operate once again after the heat has subsided. 

ANGEL JUICER
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6. Angelia 7500 and 8500S Series has a built-in breakdown sensor device. 
 - If the power light lights up and the main unit beeps when turned on, unplug the 
device from the power source and contact the local office immediately.

7. When the juice flows back while processing ingredients that has little 
cellulose and a lot of water, such as tomato.

 -It is necessary to adjust the feeding speed because these ingredients are easily 
processed even with a slight push.
 -If too much pressure is applied, not only will it juice less but also the process will 
become slower, in severe cases causing the clip ring to pop open.
 -This does not mean the machine is broken; you may insert a spoonful of pulp into 
the feeding chute again to prevent juice from dripping. 
 -Slower insertion of ingredients will also help.

8. When chopsticks or a knife gets stuck in the Angelia by mistake.
 -Hold the chopstick or knife and pull outwards while pressing the reverse button.
 -For Angelia 7500 and 8500S Series, the machine will automatically go into 
reverse until the metal piece comes back out.

9. When the gears rattle.
 -The rattling gears mean  a deformation of blades on one or both of the gears.  
Contact the local office for repair and/or replacement.

TroubleshootingAngelia

Angelia Product Manual1
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The story of Angelia 
   Healthy Juice2

Angelia 5500 Series



Many modern people continue to live without adequate nutrients even with the blooming 
food industry in today’s society.
This is reflected in the climbing number of the variety of incurable diseases and the number 
of people suffering from those diseases despite the ground-breaking developments in 
modern medicine.

The number and variety of nutrients that we need to maintain and restore our bodies are 
truly immense, but only the most important will be discussed.

Our bodies need nutrients such as fats, proteins, carbohydrates, vitamins, minerals, 
enzymes, and water.

Automobiles require gasoline combustion to make necessary force to move forward. No 
matter the amount of gasoline there is, automobiles wouldn't run as they should without 
enough air to induce combustion, and if this condition is maintained, the engine will 
eventually break down.
The human body is similar: no matter how much fat, protein and carbohydrates a body has, 
it needs vitamins, minerals, and enzymes to process and use those materials to generate 
muscle and allow the body to move freely.
When these nutrients do not form a balance, the energy materials left in excess become 
rather deleterious and lead to adult diseases, a fact supported by modern medicine and 
nutritional science.

Why do modern people need vegetable juice
and fruit juice?
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If at a lack of these nutrients, even for a short while, the deleterious effects will add up, 
requiring more vitamins, minerals, and enzymes to resolve the poisons. These nutrients 
are also necessary for delyaing aging, preventing exhaustion and obesity, improving skin 
condition, and providing vitality and clear-headedness.
These nutrients are even more necessary for people who drink alcohol, smoke, and 
undergoing a lot of stress, not to mention people who take medications for menopause 
and those living in extreme weather condition, for they use these nutrients at a higher rate 
than others.
Vitamins, minerals, and enzymes are necessary for maintaining life, and they can only be 
effectively absorbed when consumed from the natural state of vegetables and fruits.

If afterwards, the nutrients are treated with heat or dried and exposed to the air for a long 
time, it becomes oxidized into a useless state which is harmful to the capillaries and kidneys, 
as the American scholar Norman W. Walker explains in his book.

It would be fortunate for people to realize this fact quickly before they find themselves  
victims of adult diseases, despite having consumed high-quality and rich foods.
The root cause of adult diseases lies in our belief that a table set with boiled, roasted, fried, 
and salted foods is a good diet.
Only 2~3% of a normal person’s diet is composed of natural foods, which is too small 
a proportion to maintain healthiness. It is important that we supplement our diet with 
vegetable and fruit juices. We often see and experience for ourselves that even those who 
have had past troubles can lead healthy lives by realizing these facts.

<source/ Natral Health Research Center>
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Nutrition Effects Sources

Vitamin A
Improve eye sight, immune 

system, cell growth and 
development, and skin condition.

Carrot, Sweet Potato, Pumpkin, 
Kale, Melon, Apricot, Pear, 

Papaya, Mango

Vitamin C
(Ascorbic 

Acid)

Helps develop collagen, stronger 
bone, teeth, gum, bood vessel, 

increase iron count in body, 
absorb calcium, heal wounds, 

and brain fuction.

Strawberry, Kiwi, Red & 
Green Pepper, Tomato, 

Broccoli, Spinach, Guava Juice, 
Grapefruit, Orange

Vitamin E
Acts as antioxident, protects cells 

and yields healthier red blood 
cell.

Leafy Green Vegetables

Vitamin B6

Contributes towards normal 
brain and nerve functions, repairs 
damage, and helps protein and 

red blood cell production.

Sweet Potato, Banana, Nuts, 
Seeds, Spinach

Riboflavin
(Vitamin B2)

Required to processing 
carbohydrates.

Leafy Green Vegetables, 
Broccoli, Asparagus

List of Nutritions Found in Juices
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Nutrition Effects Sources

Folic Acid
(Vitamin B9)

Helps produce red blood cell and 
cell division and growth.

Leafy Green Vegetables, 
Asparagus, Citric Fruits(i.e. 

Orange, Mandarine)

Calcium Strengthens bones and teeth.
Broccoli, Leafy Green 

Vegetables, Orange Juice, Soy 
Milk

Iron

Helps red blood cell transfer 
oxygen throuout the body

Iron deficiency anemia results 
in dizziness, shortness in breath 

and tiredness.

Beans, Leafy Green Vegetables, 
Orange juice, Raisin

Magnesium
Helps muscle and nerve function. 

Keeps bones strong and 
heartbeat regular.

Nuts, Seeds, Leafy Green 
Vegetables, Banana, Kiwi, 

Broccoli, Sweet Potato, Beans, 
Avoado

Potassium
Helps muscle and nerve function.

Keeps moisture level balanced 
for blood and cells in the body

Broccoli, Sweet Potato 
(including skins), Leafy Green 

Vegetables, Citric Fruits, Beans
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It is easier to drink.

There aren’t many people who can easily consume the amount of vegetables that go into 
making one cup of juice. But it is easy for anyone to drink a cup of vegetable juice.

Vegetables and fruits can be consumed in large amounts.

Many people have experienced beneficial effects by drinking as much as 15~20 cups of 
juice. But it would have been impossible for them to consume this amount if those cups 
were to be raw vegetables and fruits. Within a digestible range, one can experience better 
effects as one drinks more.

Some people are mistaken by considering vegetable and fruit juice as a simple alternative 
for medicine and take only 2 to 3 cups a day and claim it has no effect. If these people 
were to be taught properly and drank more juice, they would have a whole new level of 
experience. 

Also, there are others who argue and teach that anything that’s taken in altered state, 
including juice, becomes excessive and poisonous to the body. What they don't realise 
is the amount of the vegetables they should consume in one meal. A person should 
consume about 350g(Appx. 12.3oz, according to Korea Food & Drug Administration)
of vegetables a day and there aren't many who consume as instructed in raw form. Not 
to mention increased amount requried should a person suffer from or recover from 
deseases.

It is true that not many people today appreciate the beneficial effects of vegetable and 
fruit juice, and fail to realize that lack of nutrients are the cause of various diseases.

What is the difference between consuming 
raw vegetables and drinking a vegetable or fruit juice?
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Some people say, “I have had vegan diet all my life because I can’t digest meat. I don’t 
understand why I still have high blood pressure.” And a person with diabetes has been 
consuming calcium pills for a full year because of his broken bones, yet his bones don't show 
any sign of recovery.

There are various stories from people with disease that doesn't go away easy.
Why does this happen?
This is because their ways of absorbing nutrients are different. The nutrients that they have been 
absorbing are inactive, processed, one. When they started consuming raw vegetable juice, their 
body state became normal before even a month had passed, and their blood pressure became 
normal and bones started growing back.

If we understand and put our knowledge of the differences on the ways of absorbing nutrients 
to use, we wouldn’t have to suffer from our diseases so much, as supported by famous scholars 
and authors throughout the world.

Recently, many people have moved to rural areas in search of a good natural 
environment. Many people long for a rural life. But their lifestyles are no different from 
that of the city. They eat white rice and fried or roasted vegetables as they do in the city, 
and are exposed to higher levels of pesticides, which lead to more frequent cases of even 
worse health conditions. If they only understood the effects of vegetable and fruit juices, 
they would see that they are living in an environment with abundant resources.

The more necessary a nutrient is to a body, the cheaper and more accessible God has 
made it to mankind.

In what form should the necessary nutrients be consumed?

Why are people living in good natural 
environments not healthy?
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What is Vegetable Fiber Juice?
Vegetable fiber juice refers to the directly squeezed juice of raw vegetables with disintegrated 
cellulose so nutients can be easily absorbed in the capillaries.

There are three kinds of vegetable juice: green, root, and fiber juice. green juice refers to the 
juice extracted from leaves, root juice refers to the juice extracted from the stem or roots, 
and fiber juice refers to the vitamin and mineral-rich juice obtained by finely grinding the 
white cellulose from the leaves, stems and roots to completely acquire the nutrients, such as 
vitamins and mineral enzymes, nested deep inside. Fiber juice is the most neglected juice of 
these three for being the hardest to acquire, all the while being the source of many nutrients.

Vegetable fiber juice contains a balanced amount of all nutrients necessary for sustaining 
life such as beta-carotene, vitamin C, magnesium, calcium, iron, copper, manganese, and 
potassium. Vegetable fiber juice also contains most of the green vegetables' substances such 
as chlorophyll, flavonoid and saponin. 

The metabolic processes of our body produces free radicals that create lipoperoxide, the 
cause of arteriosclerosis, diabetes, various cancers and aging. The antioxidants such as beta-
carotene, vitamin C and flavonoids of vegetable juice eliminate the free radicals, providing 
preventive and therapeutic effects. 

Beta-carotene increases the production of interleukins (good for raising immunity), 
strengthens the activity of natural killer cells and macrophages, and has anticarcinogenic 
properties. Beta-carotene is effective for stomach cancer, ovarian cancer, breast cancer, and 
lung cancer, etc. 

The blood pH of a healthy person is around pH7.40±0.05, slightly alkalic. High acidity means 
death, with the limit being pH7. Thus keeping blood pH levels close to pH7.40 is essential for 
life. Maintaining safe pH levels requires a balanced diet of alkali and acidic foods which can be 
easily achieved with fresh vegetables and fruits. This is why the easy-to-make vegetable juice 
is gaining popularity, as demand for natural foods is increasing. 

▶ There is a big difference between consuming plain vegetables and vegetable juice.
Nutrition absorption rate: vegetable juice (67%), raw (17%)  Digestion time: juice (10~15 min), raw (180~300 min)

▶ The vegetable juice's nutrients are absorbed more quickly when taken in an empty stomach. 
▶ Just as foams appear when pouring fresh beer, there are abundant enzymes in the foam of freshly

squeezed vegetable juice. The foam also serves to delay oxidation.
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Vegetable Fiber Juice and Seed Juice
“To explain what vegetable fiber juice is, the juice extracted from leaves is called green juice, the 
juice extracted from the stem and roots is called root juice, and lastly, the juice of nutrients from the 
cellulose of leaves, stems, and roots is called vegetable fiber juice.” (From“Green Juice and therapy” 
by Dr. Sungjoo Park)

If the nutrients from the cellulose of leaves, stems, and roots aren’t grinded out and extracted 
properly, the crucial nutrients contained in cellulose go to waste. It is only when the active state of 
calcium and minerals are extracted in a form that can be easily absorbed in our body that it can 
finally be called ‘vegetable fiber juice,’ the juice that contains all the important nutrients that our body 
cells need.

Seed juice refers to the juice extracted from seeds such as those of sunflowers, pumpkins, sesame, 
perilla, pomegranates, rose, and primroses.

How to make Seed Juice
1. Wash the seeds.
2. Slowly grind the seeds with the angel juicer with water at a water to seed ratio of 5:1.
3. Grind the separated waste once again with additional water.
4. Slowly pour a half cup of water into the feeding chute to clear seeds within gears.
5. Filter the juice and mix honey according to preference.
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The Effects of Vegetable Fiber Juice

Contribute Towards Cell Regeneration
• The human body requires new cells to replace dying cells.

Our body is composed of approximately 60 trillion cells and a billion of which wither 
and die every day. A billion new cells emerge to replace the dying cells. This process 
requires nutritions found in fresh vegetables and fruits.

• Becoming old and sick means the drastic decrease in cell count. 
Decrease in new emrging cells to replace the dying cells is the cause of the aging and 
ill body means anomaly in cell regeneration process to variuos cells including, but not 
limited to, white blood cells.

• There are certain conditions to cell regeneration
1. Blood should be toxin free. 

Cell metabolism is disturbed if there are toxins in the blood. Toxins in the blood not 
only lead to difficulty in cell regereration but also lead to corruptions and infections 
of cells. Fresh vegetable and fruit juices can remedy the situation by quickly 
providing body with nutritions to cleanse the toxins.

2. There should be abundant nutrition.
In addtion to proteins, live vitamins, minerals, enzymes are required to help cell 
regeneration. Such live nutritions are only acquired from fresh vegetables, fruits and 
grains.
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Helps Maintain the Nutritions to Sustain Our Body
Absent of minerals, even if those mierals are only required small amount by our body, for a 
long period of time will cause painful diseases in our body and can lead to death. Therefore a 
start to a better health is the balanced diet. Unbalanced diet is a sure sign of lack of nutritions 
we need to sustain our body. Unbalanced diet will stress our body to make up for the loss of 
nutritions and will exhaust our body. Lack of vitamins and calcium will hinder the absorption 
of carbohydrates, protein, and fat. To supplement the loss of nutritions, one must bring 
complete change to the current diet.
"Vegetable juice is the foundation of balanced nutrition and a good solution to liver health 
since the fresh vegetable and fruit juice can provide abundant vitamins and minerals to detox 
and cleanse the blood."

●Cell Decrease rate per ages (based on average healthy person)
Ages Dying Cells % Living Cells % Note
0~30 60 trillion 100%
31~40 3.6 trillion 6% 56.4 trillion 94% Decrease starts
41~50 7.2 trillion 12% 52.8 trillion 88%

Over 10% natural decrease
+

Decrease due to illness
▷Drastic decrease 

Problem 
occurs

51~60 10.8 trillion 18% 49.2 trillion 82%
61~70 14.4 trillion 24% 45.6 trillion 76%
71~80 18.0 trillion 30% 42.0 trillion 70%
90~ 21.6 trillion 36% 38.4 trillion 64%
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Detoxifies Body
Max Gerson said "There's no cancer in normal metabolic system. Thus it is fitting to 
cure the cancer by restoring the metabolism."

Health is affected by the metabolism
Human body's wonderous metabolism starts from producing 60 trillion cells that 
make up body and determines how healthy a person's life can be by providing 
energy to sustain the body.

One can prevent all the adult disease, including cancers, by restoring the matabolism. 
(A Cancer Therapy - Max Gerson)

One can heal and prevent all sorts of disease, including cancer, by restoring 
the metabolism.

It isn't so hard to restore the metabolism.
There are many who take lots of pills, while worrying the side effects, only to 
barely hold on to their lives. If only we can change the way we think, there are 
cheap and easy solutions all around us.
Coprostasis destroys cells and hinders intestine from working properly by 
releasing toxins over time. These toxins eventually distort or destroy blood cells, 
perivascular cells, brain cells, etc,.
Green vegetables, including carrots, have carotene, chlorophyl, and vitamins C 
and E that can effectively prevent such damage by reducing toxins in our body. 
Studies have proven numerous alkaloids, such as chlorophyl, in potatos and 
other leafy vegetables can detox even the agricultural pesticides. (Enzymes and 
alkaloids in vegetables are powerful detoxicants)
Since there are no toxins within our body that's more powerful than the 
agricultural pesticides, it is easy to counter the toxins by drinking fresh vegetable 
and fruit juice that's rich in enzymes and alkaloids. Continued consumption of 
fresh juice will cleanse the blood, inhence the immun system, and eventually fight 
off various disease.
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<source: Vitamin Bible- Earl Mindell/ Natural therapy and health- Prof. Dr. Gilsang Lee/A Cancer Therapy- Max Gerson>

Improves One's Constitution
Rich alkaline minerals and neutralizing effects of fiber juice can help increase one's 
immune system by  turning acidic constitution into alkaline constitution. Thus viral 
diseases such as flu, hepatitis, and alergies can be healed and prevented. Fiber juice is 
important for preventing and recovering from osteoporosis since fiber juice decrease 
amount of calcium dissipating from bones and at the same time providing an ample 
amount of organic calcium within vegetables and fruits.

Effects of vegetable fiber juice

Cell restoration Detoxifies Body

Purify Blood Cleanse Bowel

Stimulates and normalize infants' growth Encourages metabolism

Nerve Stabiliztion Expands peripheral blood vessel

Improves Constitution Improved Immune System

Improves Heart Condition Controls Hemmorhage

Improves Skin Condition Sterrilizes

Improves Menstral Condition Diuretic Effect

Improves Sleep Condition Strengthen Bones
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Headaches and Migraines
There are at least 200 kinds of headaches, which are mostly caused by the brain sending 
signals to the body saying that not enough oxygen is reaching the brain, which in turn was 
caused by unnatural blood flows and poison in the blood stream. 
To be more specific, because most of the foods we consume have been cooked, the inactive 
minerals, vitamins and enzymes combined with lipo peroxides and cholesterol, sticks to 
capillaries and cause high blood pressure. Not to mention the daily worries and stress, lack 
of water, excessive salt in diets and digestive problems.
As a result the blood becomes thick, which fails to relay enough oxygen to the brain andthe 
brain signals us through pain.
It is not too difficult to resolve this problem, but it is up to one's determination to adhere to 
the following directions.
First, it is important to change the environment, take deep breaths, drink 2~3 cups of 
potato juice (carrot- 8 oz, potato-8 oz), carrot- 8 oz, beet-3 oz, cucumber-3 oz at least twice 
a day, and drink carrot- 7 oz ,celery- 4 oz, parsley- 2 oz, spinach- 3 oz at least three times a 
day. Taking hot hand/feet baths with radish will provide salutary effects within one to two 
months. 
One must especially pay attention to diets. 
Consume healthy meals with adequate combinations, avoid snacks, overeating, carbonated 
drinks, alcohol, cigarettes, and coffee.

Sinus Infection and Rhinitis 
Many people suffer from these illnesses.
They start from allergies, which cause blood to acidify (especially starchy foods) and lowers 
immunity. This, in turn, burdens the respiratory system to battle impurities on their way in. 
And because the respiratory tracts cannot deal with the burdened work, it develops into infections.

It is important to purify the blood with alkali nutrients and raise immunity so that the body 
itself can deal with impurities. Restoring to liver to a healthy state can be the start of recovery.

1. Carrot- 8 oz, Angelica Makino- 5 oz, Spinach- 3 oz
2. Carrot- 8 oz, Beet-2 oz, Cucumber-4 oz, Water Parsley- 2 oz
3. Carrot-8 oz, Dandelion- 3 oz, Spinach- 5 oz
4. Carrot-10 oz, Heartleaf- 6 oz 

(consume at least twice a day. Lemon juice helps for detoxification and speedy 
recovery.)

A supplementary method is applying a layer of charcoal + water + olive oil on the nose, 
which effect will show after a month. It will be also effective to spray eucalyptus oil 3~4 
times a day in the room.
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Hemorrhoid, thrombosis, and varicose veins 
The cause of hemorrhoid lies in the consumption of cholesterols in cooked foods and meat. 
Cholesterols block the blood stream, causing the veins to bloat like a balloon, especially in 
the anus which leads to scars and bleed the veins when solid feces are excreted, making it 
vulnerable for infections. Infected state is called hemorrhoids. Therefore, the root cause can 
be described as the clotting of the blood stream. 
Other causes include alcohol and cigarettes, which thickens the blood, slowing down the 
blood flow or stopping it all at once, promoting further stoppages of the blood. 
By dealing with these causes one by one, hemorrhoids can easily be cured. 

Some people choose simpler methods, such as resorting to powerful medicine to melt 
hemorrhoids. However, the medecines only provide temporary solution and fails to offer a 
permanent solution.
And there are people who's replaced their anus with artificial one due to numerous 
surgeries over the years. An easier method to curing hemorrhoids is introduced below.

First, improvement of lifestyle is most important. Have a regular schedule and do excercises.
Second, one must completely change one's diet. Less meat and more green.
Third, people with hemorrhoid, thrombosis, and varicose veins must realize that there are 
other parts in their body which contain veins to keep their body healthy. They must also 
realize that these shouldn't be taken lightly.
Fourth, they must drink the juice of either

1. Carrot-10 oz, spinach 6 oz 
2. Carrot-7 oz, celery- 4 oz, parsley- 2 oz, spinach- 3 oz
3. Carrot- 8 oz, spinach- 4 oz, radish leaves-2 oz, water parsley- 2 oz, at least two cups a day

and cnsume lemon juice at least three times a day and take a sitz bath at least 2 hours each 
day to assist the healing.

<Source: Fresh Vegetable and Fruit Juices - Dr. Norman Walker>
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Illness and Effective Juice Recipes

Symptoms Recipes
Constipation ● Carrot 10, Spinach 6   ● Carrot 8, Celery 3, Potato 3

Acute Food 
Poisoning

● Potato 160    ● Carrot10, Spinach 6 
● Carrot 50, Celery 40, Leaf Mustard 10

Parasites ● Potato 100 (1cup before meals for one week)

Coronary 
Disease

● Spinach 8, Lettuce 3, Cucumber 5    
● Carrot 8, Celery 4, Spinach 4

High Blood 
Pressure

● Carrot 8, Lettuce 6, Asparagus 3    
● Carrot 8, Cucumber 2, Beet 4, Water Parsly 2

Atherosclerosis
● Carrot 10, Spinach 6    ● Carrot 8, Celery 5, Beet 3
● Carrot 8, Celery 3, Lettuce 3, Parsly 2

Gout and
Nephrolithiasis

● Carrot 8, Cucumber 6, Beet 2   
● Carrot 8, Celery 3, Spinach 3, Parsly 2
● Lemon extract 1m + Warm Water 1Cup(Drink often on empty stomach)

Angina Pectoris
● Carrot 8, Spinach 4, Water Parsly 2, Leaf Mustard 2    
● Carrot 8, Celery 6, Bell Pepper 2

Gastric Ulcer, 
Duodenal Ulcer

● Carrot 50, Lettuce 30, Celery 20    
● Carrot 10, Dandelion 3, Lettuce 3
● Carrot 8, Kale 5, Lettuce 3

Acute Hepatitis
● Carrot 8, Cucumber 6, Beet 2    
● Carrot 8, Dandelion 2, Lettuce 2, Celery 4
● Carrot 8, Spinach 3, Angelica 5

Osteomyelitis 
and Periostitis

● Carrot 10, Spinach 6    ● Carrot 10, Dandelion 3, Leaf Mustard 3

Lumbar Herniated 
Intervertebral Disc

● Carrot 10, Dandelion 3, Leaf Mustard 3   
● Carrot 6, Spinach 4, Cucumber 3, Celery 3

Unit : 1oz (Appxx 30g)
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Symptoms Recipes

Liver Cirrhosis
● Carrot 8, Lettuce 6, Asparagus 2   
● Carrot 8, Cucumber 6, Dandelion 2
● Pear Juice 100

Rheumatism
● Carrot 8, Cucumber 6, Beet 2  ● Carrot 6, Lettuce 5, Asparagus 3
● Carrot 10, Spinach 6

Asthma
● Carrot 8, Celery 6, Chicory 2   ● Carrot 10, Alfalfa 6
● Carrot 8, Celery 3, Spinach 3, Parsly 2

Infertility and
Ovary Function

● Carrot 8, Beet 2, Cucumber 6   
● Carrot 8, Lettuce 3, Water Parsly 2, Bell Pepper 3
● Carrot 8, Parsly 2, Spinach 6

Menstra Trouble ● Carrot 8, Beet 2, Cucumber 3, Parsly 3   ● Carrot 10, Spinach 6

Skin Trouble
● Carrot 8, Lettuce 4, Cucumber 4
● Carrot 8, Celery 3, Spinach 3, Parsly 2

Chronic Renal 
Failure

● Carrot 8, Beet 2, Cucumber 6   ● Carrot 10, Spinach 6
● Carrot 8, Lettuce 4, Asparagus 4   ● Pear Juice 16

Diabetes
● Carrot 10, Spinach 6   
● Carrot 8, Celery 3, Spinach 3, Parsly 2
● Carrot 8, Celery 5, Chicory 3

Pyorrhea 
Alveolaris

● Carrot 10, Spinach, 6   ● Carrot 10, Lettuce 6   
● Carrot 10 Celery 6  ● Carrot 10, Dandelion 3, 갓 3

Anemia and Low 
Blood Pressure

● Carrot 8, Spinach 5, Leaf Mustard 3  ● Carrot 8, Celery 5, Parsly 3
● Carrot 8, Beet 3, Celery 5
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Effects of vegetable juice depending stages of life
Infant
The most important point of a baby’s growth is the brain and the gland, especially the pituitary 
gland and the thymus. An import factor for this development and a good brain is a clear blood with 
abundant nutrients, and the VC, VB salts and minerals found in vegetable juice.

Babies need twice the amount of organic calcium than that of adults, as this has a big influence 
on the baby’s bones, nervous system, and emotional health, activity of the growth plate and the 
development of the thymus gland.

Start from pear juice and gradually start adding carrot and spinach for two months cycle. Adding kale 
and lettuce on top of those prevents and heals atopic dermatitis and contributes the infants' brain 
development and balanced growth.

Childhood
It is a well-known fact that the lack of minerals or vitamins starting in childhood impedes the 
development of a normal brain and other body parts.

The lack of active Ca (which hasn’t been cooked) causes children to become more sensitive, forming 
a dark and negative personality in addition to forming incomplete bones and joints.

Lack of Ca also causes acidification, harming the bones and causing the child to like carbonated 
drinks which produce Ca. This eventually leads the child to become less immune to allergies, asthma, 
the common cold, and viruses by weakening the lymphocytes.

Vegetable juice prevents such conditions by providing not only Ca but also sulfur, phosphorous, and 
vitamin C, promoting the best conditions for a child during this period.

For children who are most active, fruit and vegetable juices are best for their health. This prevents 
excursiveness, gives them more focus and helps them form a balanced diet.
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<source: Strengthening the chest voice- Prof. Dr. Gilsang Lee>

Adolescence
At this age, it is important to gain a focused, smart, and creative brain. 
Carrot (8), dandelion (2), and kale (6) juice helps raise focus, stabilizing the nervous system and mind 
to increase the student’s learning abilities.

Marriage
This period in life is, especially for women, important in forming the healthiness of a person for the 
rest of his or her life. It is an important period for preventing various diseases like arthritis, obesity, 
high blood pressure, adult diseases, and even depression and anorexic diseases caused by lack of Ca.

Anemia and morning sickness, which are symptoms of pregnant women, appear because the mother 
is supplying the nutrients for the fetus. Women with morning sickness will be able to experience the 
effects of vegetable juice right away.

Menopause
People can achieve big things during this period, but this period is also a time when red signals start 
to alert the body. Adult diseases such as continued headaches, migraines, arthritis, diabetes, heart 
disease, obesity, and loss of memory occur most during this period.

It is important that people consume vegetable juice and pay attention to a healthy lifestyle during 
this period so they can prepare for a healthy old age.

Elderly
It is during this period that all body cells' and organs' functions decline, causing limit to activities that 
yields loss of confidence and depression. These symptoms only harm the body and bring emotional 
stress. A structural and new lifestyle can help people at this age to rediscover their youth.
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 ● How long can I store the juice?  
Vagetables and fruits start to lose their vitality and nutrients right after they're 
harvested. When they're ground into juice, oxydation occurs and accelerates the 
process. It is therefore best to consume the juice right after the extraction.

 ● How often do I have to drink the juice?  
The effects of lacking nutrients appears immediately even in just a few hours and the 
body is in constant need of supply of nutrients. The benefits of juice are maximized if 
the juice is consumed daily.

 ● When during the day should I drink the juice?  
The effects are maximized if digested in an empty stomach. This period is 2 hrs 30 
minutes after a meal and 2 hrs 30 minutes before a meal. During this period, even 
cellulose or a bean is considered a snack and harmful to the body.

 ● How should I drink the juice?
a. The juice shouldn’t be digested in a rush, but rather with small, slow sips to absorb the 

nutrients.
b. Juice made from vegetables just taken out of the refrigerator can delay the digestive 

process, (especially for people with liver problems) so it is important to leave the 
vegetables at room temperature before making the juice. 

 ● How much should I drink for faster recovery?  
The more juice you drink, the more effective it is. Drinking a lot of juice is not only 
important in supplementing the lacking nutrients, but also important for recovering 
the body when a part of your body has been damaged or you are suffering from an 
illness. It is important to eliminate the toxins in the body through sweat and urine, and 
a lot of juice is necessary to do this.

How to effectively drink vegetable juice
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 ● What other good methods are there when drinking the juice?  
It is good to drink the juice in a natural environment, like a sunlit forest after light 
exercise and while taking deep breaths.  
This causes the pituitary glands and the brain to excrete enough hormones for speedy recovery.  
The nutrients of the vegetable juice can be considered the ingredients, and the 
hypothalamus and the pituitary gland can be considered the conductor of natural recovery.  
The good condition of the conductor can bring about dramatic changes in the rate of 
recovery. (“The human body is like a building built on the materials it consumes.”) 

 ● Is it okay to mix fruits and vegetables for a better taste? 
Avoid consuming vegetables and fruits at the same time. It could cause gas in the 
digestive system and diarrhea. 

 ● What is the consumption period of vegetable and fruit juices?  
Period of one hour for vegetable juice and a period of thirty minutes for fruit juices. 
But people suffering from cancer or liver problems should lengthen this period and 
start with smaller amounts.

 ● How should I make and drink potato juice?  
Prepare potatoes without sprouts. Do not peel. The juice must be rested for 5~8 
minutes before drinking, and only the top section must be consumed.

 ● How should I make fruit juice? 
You can make fruit juice any way you want. However, sweet fruits and sour fruits 
shouldn’t be mixed together. 

 ● Is it necessary to make juices in different groups? 
Effects can be maximized by consuming synthesized vegetable juice, which is organized 
into different groups depending on which nutrients are more required by the patient. 
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Vegetable juice must be made in the shortest amount of time possible.
Because the destruction of nutrients is faster in juice form, ingredients must 
be ground in the shortest time possible.

When making the juice, 3~4 kinds of ingredients are ideal.
This is to prevent the nutrients from various ingredients destroying each 
other.

Use little of strong-tasting vegetables, a lot of soft and sweet vegetables, and 
an adequate amount of medium-tasting vegetables for easier digestion.

If vegetables and fruits are ground using centrifugal or rotation methods, the 
nutrients become destroyed.
Firstly, mix and grind the cellulose just like a cow regurgitates and chews its food, 
Secondly, squeeze the nutrients of cellulose using pressure to prevent destruction 
of nutrients.

Use the raw and natural, organic vegetables for more effect.

Maintain a good proportion between cellulose-abundant vegetables, such as 
kale, and vegetables containing less cellulose, such as carrots, for a balanced 
diet.

When making potato juice, cut out the green parts and sprouts, set the juice 
for five minutes and drink only the top part of the juice.

How to make good vegetable juice
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Before operating the juice machine, prepare materials in appropriate shape 
and size, cutting the leaves of big vegetables of kale into 1/3.

Place the prepared vegetables into the feeding chute, grabbing the push bar 
with the right hand and pressing the start button with the left, slowly feeding 
the vegetables with the wooden pusher. Juice can be best obtained when the 
next vegetable is juiced only after the first one is fully grinded.

Do not press hard on the vegetables, adjusting the speed to match the speed 
with which the vegetable is going in. Pay special attention to soft vegetables 
with little cellulose.

Too much pressure can cause the excessive juice to come out of the entrance, 
slowing down the extraction process. A spoonful of vegetable waste can be 
replaced in the entrance and pushed downward to down the juice.

Appropriate Extraction Method
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 ●Vomiting and/or stomach not adjusting to the juice
 -These people are most likely to have digestive problems, and it is important 
that they take enough juice to recover their digestive ability
1. Match the juice temperature to the body temperature.
2. Raise the stomach temperature by applying a hot pack or towel around the waist.
3. Reduce the amount of juice while increasing the number of consumption.
4. Be punctual about the time of drinking juice.  

(1 hour period for vegetable juice, 30 minutes for fruit juice) 
5. Mix enzymes in the juice (i.e. Beer enzyme)

 ●Stomachaches and diarrhea after drinking the juice 
 -This is caused by germs in the waste, gathered in the intestines. A condition 
found in all those who consume cooked foods. In worse cases, these conditions 
develop into diarrhea and hemorrhoids.
 -Maintaining these conditions lower digestive rates, and lack of digestive 
enzymes causes an increase of germs. If this state continues, the strong poisons 
(similar to caustic soda) secreted by the germs will continue to be absorbed in 
the stomach and acidify the blood, weakening the liver and causing headaches, 
migraines and various other diseases. One will discover that drinking enough 
vegetable juice and controlling ones diet can bring speedy recovery. 

 ● Dizziness and nauseating after drinking the juice
 -These appear mostly after consuming large amount of beet juice or from people 
with liver problems. This occurs because the Sodium(Na++) of vegetables, such 
as beet, is working strong to cleanse the liver. One experiencing the symptom 
shouldn't stop consuming the juice because once the phase has passed it 
will yield healthier liver. The amount of juice can be cut in half to reduce the 
dizziness.

Symptoms of drinking vegetable juice
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 ●Yellow discoloration of skin
 -Yellow discoloration means that a person is releasing poisons and is a sign of 
recovery.
 -People who drink more juice will have more yellow discolorations because it 
means the body is releasing the poisons at a faster rate.
 -Green vegetables like kale and celery doesn’t cause the face to turn green, 
neither does red beet cause the face to turn red, thus meaning that the yellow 
color doesn’t come from excessive carotene.
 -Although the skin will appear discolored at first, it will turn back to normal and 
even start to glow, becoming smoother after a while. This means most of the 
poisons have been released and the blood has been purified. People with acne, 
hemorrhoids and gum infections will also benefit from the juice.

 ● Itchiness or rashes after drinking the juice 
 -Some people may experience itchiness or rashes if they have allergies. But this also 
happens only because of the poison that surfaces on the skin as a result of the body 
releasing the poisons from within. The itchiness will go away after a few days, with 
frequent showers and more consumption of juice to discharge the poison more 
quickly. 
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Apple juice reduces cholesterol and eliminates metal 
and poisons from body, can strengthen the function of 

organs and reduces the risk of stroke, intestinal and prostate 
cancer, type II diabetes and asthma. 

The apples power to cure disease reduce the risk of potential 
cancers and heart diseases, improve the digestive and prostate 
gland health and promote weight loss. Apples contain vitamin C, 
B, iron, magnesium, calcium, zinc, potassium, hydrochloric acid, and 
cellulose.

Flaxseed is abundant with useful fatty acid, omega 3. It also contains 
a lot of boron, which helps the body maintain healthy calcium levels. 

Omega 3 produces series 3 prostaglandin. These nutrients help relieve 
autoimmune disease, such as arthritis, asthma, and psoriasis, and are 
helpful for un-clotting the blood, and works against infections to fight 
various diseases on the cellular level.

Series 3 prostaglandin increases vitality and energy through the oxidative processes of the 
body at the cellular level. Flax seeds contain antioxidant substances, and are good for dry 
skin, infections, and the immune system.

Apple juice

Flaxseed juice

The kinds of vegetable juice
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Carrot juice is the main storage for vitamin A, necessary for 
liver recovery, and carotene, which is a good antioxidant. 

The effects can be maximized by digesting with a good 
proportion of other vegetable juices. 

Carrot-10 and spinach-6 juice is best for abdominal health, and 
carrot-8, beet-3, cucumber-5 juice is best for the liver and kidneys. 
Carrot is also good for recovering eyesight. Because of these reasons, it is good to include 
at least 50% of carrot juice for almost every vegetable juice. 
The skin may become discolored to yellow because of the poisons that are released due 
to carotenes and phytochemicals, but continued consumption will bring the skin color 
back to normal.

Asparagus contains an alkaloid called asparagine. (Alkaloid is found in live plants, and 
is crucial for the plant’s active life. Plants can neither grow nor live without it.) 

If the asparagus is cooked or canned, the alkaloid within asparagus becomes useless. 
Hydrogen and oxygen is released, and natural salts made from the alcaloids and other 
elements are destroyed. Asparagus juice is especially good for curing kidneys, and 
controlling various obstacles to health beforehand. Combination of vegetable juice for 
diabetes and anemic patients combined with asparagus will bring about more positive 
effects.

Asparagus juice is very effective when kidney function is imperfect and when controlling 
endocrine and exocrine problem. It is also very effective to mix asparagus juice with juices 
for diabetes and anemia.

Our bodies aren’t capable of completely digesting meat (proteins), and 
so the uric acid that we consume becomes absorbed in our muscles. 

This means continued consumption of meat proteins will burden 
the kidney and other digestive organs, causing less and less 
excretion of uric acid and more absorption into the muscles. This 
will eventually lead to the painful result of rheumatism.

Asparagus juice

Carrot juice
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This juice is especially good for the duodenum ulcers. The only 
downside is that it causes a lot of gas.

Cabbage juice has a surprising characteristic pertaining to our body’s 
purification and deoxidization. After drinking the juice, the gas formed 
in the stomach may feel a little uncomfortable; but this is only because 
the wastes that were stored in the intestines are finally being digested 
due to the cabbage juice. 

The most valued characteristic of cabbages is that it contains sulfur, chlorine, 
and iodine. The combination of sulfur and chlorine has the power to purify the stomach, only 
when consumed in its natural condition. Addition of salt makes this function obsolete. 

Also, cabbage juice is effective for ulcers and constipation. Constipation is often the cause of 
skin problems, which can be cured effectively by enough cabbage juice. Addition of salt will 
not only devalue the juice, but even be harmful to the body. 

The best part about natural celery is that it contains a lot of 
active organic sodium. A property of sodium is that it can 

maintain calcium in liquid state, which plays an important role 
in our body. Natural celery contains four times more organic 

sodium than calcium. Therefore, celery is a necessity for those who 
consume a lot of starch and sugar. 

Sodium plays an important role in our body, the most important being 
maintenance of a fluent blood flow and lymph fluid. But these properties 

can only be found in ‘organic’ sodium, contained only in fresh vegetables and a few fruits.

Cabbage juice

Celery juice
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Cucumber is well-known for promoting urine secretion. Because 
it also contains a lot of silicon and sulfur, it can provide various 

effects such as promoting hair growth when combined with 
carrot, lettuce, and spinach juice, and has many other important 
characteristics.

Cucumber has at least 40% potassium, 10% sodium, 75% calcium, 20% 
phosphorous, and 7% chlorine. Adding carrot juice to cucumber juice is most effective for 
rheumatism, which is thought to be caused by excessive build-up of uric acid within the body.

Because cucumber juice contains a lot of potassium, it is good for high or low blood pressure, 
and also for diseases like Pyorrhea alveolaris, and diseases of the gums and teeth. Cucumber 
juice prevents hair loss and fracturing of nails. Adding carrot and lettuce to cucumber is 
effective for various skin disorders.

This juice is one of the most valued tonics. It cures hyperacidity and neutralizes excessive 
alkaline of the body. It contains a lot of potassium calcium, sodium, magnesium, and iron. 

Magnesium is good for strengthening the body, and is necessary for softened bones. 
Combining calcium, iron, and sulfur with organic magnesium is important for 

producing blood components. Magnesium is used for the structure of many body 
cells, especially the lungs and the nervous system structures. 

The juice of dandelion leaves and roots added with radish leaves or carrot 
juice is best for the spinal or any other bone disease. It strengthens the teeth, 
and prevents pyorrhea alveolaris and cavities.

Cucumber juice

Dandelion juice
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The juice of pure potatoes is especially good for purifying skin. This 
purification is due to the substances potassium, sulfur, phosphorous, and 

chlorine. These substances are only valued if the potatoes are kept in an active, 
organic state.
When combined with carrot and celery, this juice is good for neuralgia, gout, and various other muscle 
disorders. These can be effectively cured by mixing 1 pint of this juice with 1 pint of carrot, cucumber, 
and consumed every day. Meat, fish, and poultry should not be consumed during this period.

Sweet potatoes are not related to potatoes in any way, from a botanical standpoint. Sweet potatoes 
contain 1/3 more carbohydrates, 3 times more calcium, 2 times more sodium, 2 times more silicon, 
and 4 times more chlorine than potatoes. 

Spinach is has been well-known for a long time as a beneficial product 
for the entire digestive system, including the stomach, duodenum, small 

and large intestines, and the colon. 

Because of natural spinach, we humans are being supplied the necessary 
substances for purification and recovery of our digestive systems directly 
by nature. By consuming this juice, 1 pint each day, many people have seen 
curative effects pertaining to continued constipation within weeks.

Because spinach fixes and recovers the most urgent parts of our body, the exact location of recovery 
isn’t always constant. There are cases where the effects weren’t sought out even after 2 months of 
daily spinach juice consumption.

Another characteristic of natural spinach is that it prevents pyorrhea alveolaris, which appears because 
of lack of nutrients found in carrot and spinach juice. Bleeding gums and fibrous changes is also a 
symptom of continued consumption of inactive grains, white sugar, and other deficient foods. 
Spinach shouldn’t be consumed boiled or cooked because it becomes the cause of pain and stomach 
disorders as oxalic acid builds up in the kidneys. If boiled or canned, overheated oxalic substances 
become inorganic, crystallizing in the kidneys. 

Potato juice

Spinach juice
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Tomato juice is probably the most used juice. Fresh tomato juice is the 
most effective, producing alkali reactions when digested. But this is 

also only when consumed without starch or sugar, and if consumed in 
combination, an oxidative reaction occurs. Tomatoes contain a substantive 
amount of citrus acid, malic acid, and a little bit of oxalic acid. When the acid 
is organic, it is necessary and good for all metabolic processes. But if the tomato 
is boiled or cooked, the acid becomes inorganic and harmful to the body. Fresh tomato juice 
contains sodium, calcium, potassium and magnesium. There are many types of tomatoes, but if 
it’s fresh, any type can be made in to a juice. 

This juice contains a lot of sulfur. It contains more than 1/3 the amount obtained from 
combining other mineral substances and salts altogether. 45% of this substance contains the 

ingredients necessary for producing sulfur, phosphorous, and chlorine. Because it is an especially 
strong digestive system purifier, it is not used alone, but rather mixed with other juices 

like carrots, or celery. 
Lettuce, radish and water parsley juice mixed with carrot and spinach juice is 

effective for the recovery system of the blood, and contains the necessary 
substances for increasing oxygen proportions. It is especially good for anemia, 
low blood pressure, and low weight.

The flesh of lemons is the basic ingredient for the juice, and is characteristic of a high level of 
vitamin C and flavor. The juice is around pH 3.2, with 6~7 % of acid, also containing citrus acid 

and a little bit of malic acid and aconitic acid. There’s 1~3 % of sugar, and the 
citral, limonene, and pinene is the cause of the strong scent. The juice is used 
for flavoring various drinks and as a scent for various make-up tools. It is 
also effective for the common cold, headache, and urethritis. 

Tomato juice

Water parsley juice

Lemon juice
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Onion juice is good for preventing heart diseases, high blood pressure, 
and respiratory disorders, and is good for preventing cancer, vitalization, 

and stress. A heart scholar of London, after researching for a long time 
on heart-healthy people, concluded that onions were more effective than 

normal heart medicines. There are also cases where people who continually 
consumed onions each day had less heart diseases and respiratory disorders.

Not only that, but onion promotes secretion of insulin, thus serving to prevent and 
cure diabetes. It is also known to be good for various eye and nose disorders, promoting oxygen 
processes within the body to help brain activity. It is also good for dizziness and insomnia.

Containing 90% of water, onions have a sweet taste due to the amount of sugar substances. This 
is why use of onions can reduce the use of other sugars when cooking. Although it has a smaller 
proportion of fats, it has a higher proportion of proteins, calcium, and iron.

The distinctive taste and scent of onions is allyl sulfide, which helps secretion of digestive juices 
and metabolic processes, especially the absorption of vitamin B1. The onion’s antibacterial 
effects are also due to the allyl sulfide substance, and there are records of feeding onion juice to 
dysentery patients when antibacterial cures weren’t yet available. 

 

“Dongeuibogam” (an oriental medicinal book) describes the characteristics 
of kudzu as below:. 

“The substance is smooth and cool. It is sweet, with no poison. It is helpful for 
headaches, and releases alcohol poison by widening pores and releasing sweat. It 
revives good taste and recovers digestion, and is helpful for burns. Thirstiness caused by 
exhaustion cannot be cured without kudzu roots. It is good for alcoholic diseases." 
Kudzu roots are retrieved in fall or spring, washed, dried, and cut into small pieces. 70% of kudzu 
is water, but it also has a well-rounded constitution of sugar, cellulose, protein, iron, phosphorous, 
and vitamins. It also has curative substances such as daidzin and daidzein for lowering body heat 
and blood pressure.

Kudzu juice

Onion juice
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The best grape juice can be obtained from Korean wild grapes, and 
Campbell or kyoho grapes aren’t recommended. The grape juices 

that are in the market have had heat applied to them, which means 
that after 3~6 months, they contain inactive calcium substances that can 
eventually clog our blood arteries with too much consumptionv.

Korean wild grape juice, if stored in its frozen state, will prevent any destruction of 
nutrients, and can be stored in the same state for up to a year. Because there was no heat applied, 
there is no change in racemic acid and tartaric acid, and the active calcium and racemic acid that 
is consumed helps to melt the inactive calcium and impurities in the body, provide enzymes, and 
help absorb the best nutrients. The taste is also incomparable to those found in the market.

Pomegranates contain a lot of estrogen, a woman hormone, but 
aestrogen, if injected over a long period, is prone to cause side 

effects and other diseases. However, the estrogen found in natural 
pomegranates never causes side effects nor does it contain any 
poisons. By purchasing pomegranates when it’s cheap and freeze 
storing the juice, it can be enjoyed for as long as a year.

Grape juice

Pomegranate Juice
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Once squeezed, the apple juice quickly changes color. The acidic substance 
that causes the sour taste in tangerines keeps the apple juice color in its normal state. By 
mixing half of an apple and half of a tangerine, it delays the oxidation process and becomes a 
nutritious and good-tasting juice. This juice can also be freeze stored and consumed during the 
year. We recommend purchasing ripe tangerines purchased at the right time.

Cactus and its fruits (beknyuncho, chunyuncho) are hard to consume in its 
natural state. It can be best digested when combined with 1/2 korean wild 
grapes, half of the cactus fruits and squeezed in an Angelia grape filter, and freeze stored in a vinyl 
pack to be diced and consumed in the morning.

Purchase a yellow, ripe pineapple. 
Mix 1/3 pineapple, 1/3 orange, 1/3 apple, removing the peels of the pineapple and orange 
while maintaining the apple peels, extract the juice, and freeze store the product and consume it 
for up to a year. Children can be served the product in ice, while adults can drink it as a juice.

The boiled pear juice that is in the market may be more accessible, but the enzymes 
are destroyed the moment heat is applied. Squeezing the pear juice and freeze storing 
it in a bottle will ensure a nutritious juice with active enzymes.

Apple and Tangerine Juice

Cactus Juice
(Prickly Pear, Eastern Prickly Pear)

Pineapple, Orange, and Apple Juice

Pear Juice
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Product Specification

Models 5500 Series 7500 Series 8500S Series

Manufacturer                           Made in KOREA

Total Weight Appx. 12㎏  (Apprx. 26.45lb)

Box Dimension 565㎜ x 275㎜ x 380㎜

Assembled Unit 
Dimension 514㎜ x 191㎜ x 277㎜

Twin Gear Dimension 220㎜ x 34Φ

Chute Dimension 100㎜ (Rim) / 42㎜ (Pipe)

Rated Voltage 110V/50Hz    110V/60Hz    220V/50Hz    220V/60Hz
(Varies depending on regions)

Twin Gear Speed 82 RPM

Automatic Retraction N/A Built-in

Twin Gear Extraction 
Power 3 Hp

Fuse 250V/ 7A

Standard Running Time 30 Min

Certificates CE, ISO 9001 : 2008, ISO 14001 : 2004, KC, C-Tick, 
EMI/EMS, PSE, FCC, CCC
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REGISTER  PRODUCT
AND GET BETTER SERVICE

You must register your product within 30 days 
after purchasing the product to obtain benefits.

The repair and warranty policies are determined by country importer.
You can contact a service center from the repair menu to check

importer and policy infromation.

Choose from the two methods that 

are convenient for you
- -

Angel Co,. Ltd.  https://angelcorp.co.kr

Repair Service e-Book
Health Book Free Download

Officially Certified Health Information

And variety of Offers



Scan QR Code, Get Benefits

Check
Product Information

Product Manual
Free Download

Repair Service 
Information

e-Book
Free Download
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How to check the certified product

All three lists below are required

for Angel's certified products.

QR	Code Serial	Number
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Register by QR codeRegister Method 1.

If you unregistered then select YES button on the screen 
that enters the registration page.

Install	the	QR	code	reader	application.

(Download from Android PLAY STORE, iPhone APP STORE)

1

Unregistered Product
Screen visible when 
scanning QR code

Registered Product
Screen visible when 
scanning QR code

Scan	the	QR	code	attached	to	the	main	

body	of	the	product	with	the	installed	application.

(See Page 70)

2

Check	the	product	registration	to	proceed.3
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Please	enter	information	to	register	products.

Please read the agreement  
and check the box.

Check for the S/N and 
product type.

Please type in the blanks.

4

Register by QR codeRegister Method 1.
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Please	enter	information	to	register	products.5

This message appears 
when registrat ion is 

complete.

Please enter remaining 
information and press 

the Register button.

If you do not enter the 
information correctly, you 
will receive a message 
like this. Please refer to 
the phrase and enter it 

correctly.

Register by QR codeRegister Method 1.
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Access	to	https://angelcorp.co.kr	

Follow	Registration	Method	1,	step	3.

Click	on	Customer	Support	>	Product	
Registration	menu.

1

4

2

3 Please	enter	the	serial	number	attached	
on	the	product	and	press	 the	confirm	
button.

Register by Online siteRegister Method 2.
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Note



100% Stainless Steel Juicer - Angelia

Copyright © Angel Co., Ltd. 
All rights reserved.

Manufactured by Angel Co., Ltd.
Website : http://angelcorp.co.kr 
Made in Korea
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